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Lectotype of the name Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata is newly designated in this
paper. The name has been recognized as based on holotype, but we clarify here that the
specimen consists of two kinds of elements: old branches with fruits and a young branch.
The former agrees with the original description, but the latter is shown to be collected in
different place at a different time from the former. The present holotype should be regarded as syntypes. We selected here one of the old branches with fruits as the lectotype.
Key words: Cupressaceae, holotype, lectotype, Taiwan, Taiwania cryptomerioides
Hayata.

Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata was described by Hayata (1906) with an illustration
(as plate 16) and citation of a single specimen collected by “N. Konishi in February
1904” at “Ushokô, Shorinzan, Rinkiho, ad
pedem montis Morrison ad 2000 m” in
Taiwan. The specimen is kept in TI (Fig. 1),
K (Fig. 2) and WU (Farjon 2005). The TI
specimen has been recognized as type (Li
1975, Li and Keng 1994) or holotype (Farjon
2005) and the K as isotype (Farjon 2005).
However, we noticed that the TI specimen of
the species consists of two elements collected at different times and in different
places, although both elements were recorded and illustrated by Hayata (1906) as
the specimens collected by Konishi in the
locality and date cited above in the original
description. As shown in Fig. 4, the TI specimen consists of four parts (A, B, C and D)
with attached labels (a1, a2; c1; and L1–4),
handwritten notes in Japanese (a3 and d1),

and fragments of fruits in two small packets
(E and F).
The first part ‘A’ (Fig. 5) has two labels
‘a1’ and ‘a2’ bound on the branch, a note
‘a3’ written on the sheet, and a recently attached label ‘L2’. The second part ‘B’ (Fig.
6) is a fruiting branch without any labels.
The third part ‘C’ (Fig. 7) is a young branch
with a label ‘c1’. The fourth part ‘D’ (Fig. 8)
is two branches of Cryptomeria japonica
(L. f.) D. Don with a note ‘d1’. There are
four labels attached on the sheet of the specimen (L1–4). The ‘L1’ is the original label
prepared by Hayata for all the elements except ‘D’, indicating their scientific name,
Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata, followed
by two Taiwanese names of the plant in
Chinese characters. The handwriting of these
names is apparently by Hayata. The ‘L2’ and
the ‘L3’ are labels recently attached probably
by staff of TI for explanation of ‘a2’ and ‘c1’
in English, respectively. The ‘L4’ is an
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Fig. 1. The previously recognized holotype of Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata. Photo by H.
Ohashi on 29 November 2007 at TI.

Fig. 3. Illustration of Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata reproduced from Hayata (1907) [The
text without this plate is available from the website of ‘Botanical Magazine of Tokyo:
http://www.journalarchive.jst.go.jp/jnlpdf.php?cdjournal=jplantres1887&cdvol=21&noissue
=241&startpage=21&lang=ja&from=jnltoc]. Figures 14–18 were added to the original illustration of Taiwania cryptomerioides published by Hayata (1906). Figures 1–13 are same as
‘Plate 16’ in the original illustration without changing the figure numbers.
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Fig. 2. A part of the syntype of Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata in K. The specimen was sent by
Hayata to Masters of the Linnean Society with a note
on fruits and seeds of the species. The note (omitted)
is written by Hayata and is mounted together with
the specimen on the sheet. Photo by L. Rico Arce.
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Fig. 4. The same specimen as in Fig. 1 showing four parts (A, B, C and D) with attached labels
(a1, a2; c1; and L1–4), handwritten notes on the elements (a3 and d1), and two small packets
(E and F).
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annotation label attached by A. Farjon in
1992 for designation of the specimen as
holotype.
The part ‘D’ was indicated by Hayata in
‘d1’ written in Japanese as “Japanese
Cryptomeria japonica, just for comparison
with Taiwania cryptomerioides”. Accordingly, part ‘D’ is excluded from further discussion.
The remaining parts ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’, and
fragments ‘E’ and ‘F’ belong to Taiwania
cryptomerioides. Parts ‘A’ and ‘C’ bear the
labels ‘a1’, ‘a2’ and ‘c1’. These are paper
string labels written in Japanese. These are
supposed to be the original labels prepared
by Konishi and are tied by himself to parts
‘A’ and ‘C’.
The label ‘a1’ of the part ‘A’ is an explanation for ‘a2’ and ‘c1’. The sentences are as
follows: This tree is called Tyokusan (which
means ‘straight Cryptomeria’ in Japanese)
or Araucaria (written as Aroukaria in
Japanese). The (Haya) 1 of the number 2 is
a leaves of a juvenile tree; and 2 of the
number 2 is fruit and leaves.”
Translation of the label ‘a2’ of the part ‘A’
into English is as follows: “Haya 2 of the
number 2. Picked up at Shorinzan Ushokô
(or at Ushokô in Shorinzan), Rinkiho area, at
altitude 6,000 jaku, on 6 February (Meiji) 37.
Vernacular name: Shôra (in Chinese reading)
or Matsu-kazura (in Japanese reading)”. The
first word ‘Haya’ may be an abbreviation of
‘Hayata’ and the first sentence would indicate the number of specimen sent by Konishi
to Hayata: number 2 of the second specimen
(species?). The altitude 6,000 jaku in
Japanese feet corresponds to about 2,000 m,
which is the same altitude in the original
description by Hayata (1906), and ‘Meiji 37’
is Japanese era indicating A.D. 1904.
Part ‘B’ is thought to be removed from the
part ‘A’ at the stem near the point ‘a3’, because Hayata indicated by his handwriting
‘a3’ that means there had been a fruiting
branch.
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Part ‘C’ is different origin from ‘A’ and
‘B’. This is clearly described by the label
‘c1’. Translation of the label in English is as
follows: “Haya 1 of the number 2. 14 June
(Meiji) 35. Disinfected. Collected at a bottom of ravine in upper stream of Mataiankei,
Taitô area, at altitude 1,740 m”. The first
word in ‘c1’ ‘Haya’ would have the same
meaning with that in ‘a2’ and the first sentence is: number 1 of the second species (or
specimen). Next “14 June (Meiji) 35” is the
date of collection of this element: 14 June
1902.
The fragments of the fruits of Taiwania
cryptomerioides ‘E’ were thought to be
packed by Hayata, because handwriting of
the scientific name on the envelope is written
by Hayata. The fragment ‘F’ is a recent addition probably for enclosing recently separated fragments of fruits.
Parts ‘A’ and ‘B’ are the old branches
with fruits, while ‘C’ is a young sterile
branch. Although these two kinds of
branches were illustrated together in the
original publication (Hayata 1906), the collector, its locality and date of collection cited
in the original description coincide only with
those written in ‘a2’. On the other hand,
these data of the part ‘C’, which is written in
the label ‘c1’, are different from those of
‘a2’ and have not been published so far. This
part has not been cited by Hayata as a specimen he examined in his subsequent works on
Taiwania, e.g., Hayata (1907) in Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) (cf. Fig. 3); Fl. Mont. Formosae
(Hayata 1908), and Icon. Pl. Formosan. fasc.
2 (Hayata 1912). Thus the data on the labels
‘a2’ and ‘c’ indicate the specimen hitherto
treated as holotype of the name T.
cryptomerioides contains two different elements.
Art. 9.1 of Vienna Code (McNeill et al.
2006) defines that “a holotype of a name of
a species is the one specimen used by the
author”. Since holotype of the name of
Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata includes
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Fig. 5. The element ‘A’ with attached labels ‘a1’ and
‘a2’. This is the lectotype of Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata designated in this paper.

Fig. 6. The part ‘B’ suggested to be separated from
the part ‘A’.

two different elements (one is A and probably B, and the other is C), it is inappropriate
to treat it as holotype, rather the elements
should be considered as syntypes under
Art. 9.4. There is a specimen of T.
cryptomerioides sent by Hayata to M.T.
Masters of the Linnean Society of London
(Hayata 1907) kept in K (Fig. 2). It was cited
as isotype by Farjon (2005). This specimen
is fragments of an old branch with fruits and
bears a note by Hayata with description and
sketches of fruits and seeds. This specimen
should be treated as an isosyntype of
T. cryptomerioides.
Art. 9.10 states that the lectotype should

be chosen from the syntypes. The syntypes
of Taiwania cryptomerioides are the element
‘A’ (and also probably ‘B’), and the other
element ‘C’. The original description
T. cryptomerioides Hayata quoted the
specimen collected at Ushokô, Shorinzan,
Rinkiho, ad pedem montis Morrison ad 2000
m in February 1904 (Hayata 1904). Our investigation clearly indicates the element ‘A’
agrees with the description by Hayata rather
than the other element ‘C’. The element ‘B’
is suggested to be a part of ‘A’, but the element ‘A’ is directly attached by the label
‘a1’ indicating the data of quoted specimen
in Hayata’s original description.
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Fig. 7. The part ‘C’ with attached labels ‘c1’. This is
one of the syntypes of Taiwania cryptomerioides
Hayata.

Thus we consider it preferable to choose
the element ‘A’ (Fig. 5) as the lectotype of
Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata.
Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata in J.
Linn. Soc. Bot. 37: 330 (1906). Lectotype
(designated here): The left-hand branch with
fruits collected in Taiwan. “Ushokô,
Shorinzan, Rinkiho, ad pedem montis
Morrison ad 2000 m, collected by N.
Konishi in February 1904 (TI).
[Fig. 5]
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Fig. 8. The part ‘D’, Cryptomeria japonica (L. f.) D.
Don, with a note ‘d1’ written by Hayata directly
on the sheet. The label below (L1 in Fig. 3) with
the type stamp of TI is the original label prepared
by Hayata for the whole specimen except ‘D’.
The label above (L3 in Fig. 3) is recently prepared
probably by a staff of TI for the juvenile branch
shown in Fig. 5 (the part ‘C’ in Fig. 3).

The type locality is indicated in the present name in Taiwan as follows:
Wusungkengshan, on border between Chiayi
and Nantou Provinces, 23°35´50´´N, 120°48´
26´´E.
We thank Professor J. Murata and Dr. T.
Ohi-Toma, of The Botanical Garden, The
University of Tokyo, for giving us facilities
of examination of the type and related specimens in TI. Our sincere thanks to Dr. L. Rico
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Arce of Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, for
sending us the image scan of a syntype of
Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata in Kew
(copyright holder). We thank Dr. A. Brach of
Havard University Herbaria who kindly provided references.
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